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jogton. Maas., April 20.—A Boston banker who has 

_ to dose touch with American Can affairs says:

: "t actual knowledge of what is going on in the

|on i have no hesitation in admitting that the 
that the government will compromise its suit 

r the Sherman law against American Can sounds 
V-gly plausible to me. This suit was initiated 

former Administration. It was a Wicker- 
The present atomey-general inherited it 

IThas carried it along, retaining certain of the at- 
JLys who handled the case under the Taft Admin- 

tion. The case has never been a‘strong one for 
u government and since its defeat in the prelimin- 

trial of the United Shoe case the outcome of the 
«erican Can suit has seemed more than ever to 

a decision for the company. It is entirely like- 
Hat the department of justice would be glad to 
the last of this suit and that some way will be 
d t0 compromise it, settling it out of court.”

H is understood that American Can has surplus 
^ on hand large enough to pay the balance of the 
-rued dividends amounting to about 9 p.c. on the 
1,000.000 preferred 
gemment suit should be dismissed one of the first 
H of the management would undoubtedly be to li- 
ldate the rest of these accrued preferred dividends. 

Can has been having an excellent

Dr. Jos. W. Robertson, chairman of the Red Cross 
Society, at Ottawa, has issued the following appeal 
to the farmers of the country for financial aid:— 

”Our country, with its Allies. Is waging a great war 
for Justice, for the protection of small nations In the 
enjoyment of their rights, for continued and growing 
freedom, and for the maintenance of its pledged word 
of honor. Much destruction and desolation are being 
caused. Lives are being lost by the thousand. Can- 
««la’s first contingent is now in the thick of it. Some 
will fall sick; many may be wounded: 
the last full measure of devotion 
and its cause.

:

Western People do not Care Where 
Goods are Made as Long as 

They get Leeway

PEOPLE MUST HAVE BREAD

rhose at New York 
ticaliy Doubled 
Vaine

No Rail Orders Received yet However 
— Looks to Future Confidently, 

Feeling Optimistic

COUNTRY PROSPEROUS
ON-SHARE DAYS suit.

Therefore Demand For it is Good.—Canada 
Optimistic—Briti.h Lumber Market 

Some Active Business With U.S. Markets.

0,000 Shares, Strain Became 
That Governors Had to 

ïecial Holiday.

Bread Co. 
Dead.— some will pay 

to their countrySsys That Negotiations Are Progressing Re Steel 
Rails for Foreign Shipment—Not Making 

Shells—Corporation Busy oq Various 
Lines—New Benzol Plant.

"The Red Cross Society exists to succor the sick 
and wounded in

Replying to the circular letter recently sent out to 
many large houses throughout Canada, by the Journal 
of Commerce, Mr. R. Harmer, president

Early in March a New York 
rshlp was transferred for! 

■ was cheered oecause that: 
1 advance over the price of! 
Exchange was closed last 

of thig week four member-1 
hree for $59,000 and 
reported that a bid of $Tu,- 

ut finding a member willing!

It needs more money to pro
vide more beds at hospitals in Great Britain and 
France: it needs__ of the Saw-

yer-Massey Company, Limited, says that in the road 
machinery department, owing to the large 
of money that has been 
by the various

In passing through the city yesterday, 
Plummer stated that there

more money to pay more Red CrossMr. J. H. Nurses: it needs more money and more things made 
by women, to supply to Clearing Hospitals. 
Hosiptnls, and Recovering Hospitals.

"I appeal to farmers to send

MR. J. H. PLUMMER,
President of the Dominion Steel Corporation, 

reports a better feeling in 
throughout the country.

was some demand being 
experienced by the Dominion Steel Corporation for 
rails for shipment abroad.

amount
purposes

Base

general trade circles
spent for patriotic

This, he said, was abou;country municipalities and 
the Governments not making to the 
allowances expected, the

"Wing to
municipalities the

one for the only new feature. me sums from $1 to 
$50, during the first week in May. Every $50 providesas far as the business of th'jstock. If by any chance the corporation was cmccrncd. Prices have been suh-demand for road machinery | 

year as was anticipated earlier in
additional hospital bed with the giver's 

By sending me about $10,000
mitted. and the outlook of securing 
ness was quite hopeful. you would

serve your country well, bring credit to yourselves, 
' j und nmk<> 11,1 of II" Very proud of you. For the sake 
‘ j of the wounded hoys, make the gift substantial. It 

moment will he an Investment towards the recovery of somo

is not as large this 
the season.

this new busl •

EXPORT BUSINESS IN CHEMICALS 
IS BE ME IN PAST K EEN

y to- date, by which 
determined, is well 

le, which presents the 
since 1898, when Stock Ex - 
a million shares:

To date .however, he said that' e do not think,” he continues, ' there is much . 

optimism in any manufacturers working on the manu - i 
facture of iron and steel products and were it not for ! 
the war orders 
dull.

, orders tiad bee
received from railroads in the Eastern United 

1 and the Canadian demand
'American
0 far in 1915. Business is ahead of last year and 
glual earnings for the common are undertsood to 
Lrunning at the rate of between 8 p.c. and 10 p.c.
Any statement of American Can earnings is, how- 
_r to be accepted with the reservation that the 
mimai reports do not disclose the full balance for the

at the presentJ was almost nothing. 
; that there was

Mr. Plummer c!ie<: his belle, 
a more cheerful feeling throughout ' 
The advent of spring has brought 

more business forward, speaking generally

Canadian soldier who stood In 
cause might be upheld."

we think the outlook would our stead that ourbe very
In fact, so far .....................

Dr. Robertson, who has his headquarters 
Union Bank Building. Sparks Street, Ottawa, 
known to the farmers of Canada as Professor Robert - 

He began his official public service at the 
tario Agriculture College nearly thirty 
Twenty-five

and there 
more hope -a tendency to look to the future

The Made-in-Canad
^ p.r. for its common, but so much of this was ‘nS tra(le 1,1 m«my ways, but 
burned in outlays for construction, purchase of ! 'ygcly dePondent

| knowledge of the
down j Very much where the goods

i somcbody will give them plenty 
they have been 

I does not help

Stocks. In 1914 the company actually earned a movement is no doubt help- j 
our business is so !

fully.
That the officials ,.f the Dominion 

tlon were more hopeful, 
they expected a 
trade of Canada.

On- 
years ago.

4P Steel Corpora • 
he testified and states that

(Exclusive Leased Wire to the Journal of Commerce.)Iupon western crops, and from 
western people, they do

1899 ... 
1898 ...

94
not care years ago he went to Ottawa as Dairy 

Commissioner for the Dominion.
and other capital purposes that the income ac- 

foiint balance for the common was whittled 
i, ibout 2.4 p.c.

New York. April 20.—The demand for drugs and gradual improvement in the 
The

23
prosperous condition of tho 

mean better business In

The Dairying Ser- 
vl<* nr tl„. Department of Agriculture noon became 1 
known

come from as long as chemicals was active at times during the week, but 
of credit, of which | business was again restricted owing to the shortage i *<irm*'ln would ultimately

this country.
He ridiculed the 

I Corporation . 
their plants had

and truste*d throughout Canada and from 
Prince Edward Island to Alberta, farmers profited 
by the Illustration Dairy Stations and the Two veiling 
Instructors under his administration.

The Journal of Commerce will be pleased to receive 
contributions

getting too much of late 
us very much.

a good crop and very active trade

ec days of the forty-seven] 
sales ran beyond 2.<miu,uu<| 

1904 there were four (j;M J
years, it I "f spot supplies in many lines. .Mule a volume of

export business was accomplished. I.iit domestic
NEW YORK CURB IRREGULAR.

I New York, April 20.—Curb market opened irregu- 

hr. Houston Oil 14 to 15; N. Y. Transportation, 14 to ! 
P; Standard Oil. N.Y., 190 to 191 ; Anglo, 18 to j 
ÜW; Profit Sharing, 3% to 3 9-1G; American Zinc. | 
Cl, to 3S.

rumor that the Dominion Steel
“We anticipate 

follow."
ns manufacturing shells, saying that 

J no facilities for turning these 
A machine shop for the maintenance 

puny’s different works

tv sumers continued to buy sparingh The trend of
j Prices was irregular with holders ..f some botanical 
drugs ami medicinal chemicals willing to shade prices 

! ••• order to stimulate the demand

■ two-million mark. 
Jays, in two of which 
i were sold.

of the com - 
was the only equipment avail - 

Some time

on behalf of the society, publish the 
names of the donors, and forward the amounts to ot-

Canada Bread Company.
j Gcneral Menae-r Mr. M. Bredin. „r it,, Canada 
j Bread Company, Limited, Toronto.

New York, April 20.— Curb market irregular. In- We bcinK manufacturers of bread.

s were eating and >l.-|,n,g! 
i finally becoming mi :■, j 

the Stock Exchange i., ,. 
‘verthelcss. Stock Exeliangv] 
so much below the 
st record of 1901.

. , ublc for the manufacturing of shells
Munufirtuwr. jnbhora and —hands nnmrd' howevar. the rampant- had aorur.-d ' 

r"ll0,va: , sbllr" “<lvnnc, s "" Who», -uppllva war,, limit- whlcl, was now |,rl„4 turned
H0”' P«trole"m Y°rk Trans* "»« 1 with fr„m my friend. Is 1“^ j caZll aln'i'a ttiTZuiar":' ZZZ "TmZZI mT'vZZT'""

yttatton, 1414, up 14. British American Tobacco.:'0 have 1>read- «TWaj-. no matter what elm* they kJ was the feature of the day stork, h-.iimt decreased I work f , , entlr,'-v ""w '-ranel, of

kr, opened olT % at 19%, advancing later to Wi. ; without However, you w„I realize that if the pop,,, with the advent „f further cmullm,......... .. receipt» ! therefore "
IB shares were about steady. Anglo selling nn- ; lat,on >lfcreases. bread consumption will „f necessity l from Fran,........... prices have ...... -....... .. hern ad-' '

variced $1 per pound.

order for shell

LONDON MARKETS QUIET.
London, April 20. 

easier. Consuls 66% ; war loan, 94%.

other war material
Markets quiet and slightlypi i sunt

wlmt profit . New York 
ISqtilv. Cl
71V* Off

107% Off
108% Off

28% Lilt
14% Dff
18% Off
92% Off

131 % Off
57% Off

*K of New York Stuck Ivv 
ng the past few would he shown when the orders: decrease with it.

“Our company is doing 
cities where 
are not "affected to 
gation.

itnged at 18Vt.
Dome, 12M: to 13%. Inter Petroleum, 8V* to 8%; 
died Cigar Stores, 10% to 10%; New York Trans- 
rtation, 1411 to 14%; Alaska Juneau, 13% to 14; 
iernational Motors, 14% to 15%; Texas Co., rights, 
1 to 5%; Film, 3% to 4; Houston Oil, 13 to 15; 
glo-Amerlcan Oil, 18 to 18%.

.... 77%
were completed. , 

was concerned there • Amalgamated .. ..war material
more business in all three 

one year ago.
Leading makers announced an ...ivance of 2 cents to ; nothing new to report in the Dominion steel Com - 1 Atchison.............................

We j 3 cenls lJer I,mmd respectively -,n antimony. p<,w- i panys business. The new benzol plant was m.w ||P. ! Canadian I’nettle .. .. 
any extent by the opening of navi- tiered needles and antimony oxi.l.. There are only a ing operated, lmt so far could he spoken ,,f ,,nly a i Kr,<*........................................

we are located, than GjjHigh.
1911 ----- $73,VUU $65 iJUli

"We believ few lu,|ders "f carbolic acid on Hi- spot. Com pet i- °» »»n experimental basis. M. K. At T...............
is helping Tu° 1 ‘at the Made'in'Ca,iada m°vcment j tion between refiners of chemi. ulx pure glycerine is Mr. Plummer spent the day in Montreal in eon- H°uthern Railway................. mm,
also lielieve fi T^OVC several lincs and we j surprisingly keen in view of the scarcity which has neetion with the Corporation's businr.-. and left lils, I Southern Pacifie......................

ia 16 moVenîent is meeting with fairly . existed, hut it is understood thin i!i- market is being n,Khl for Toronto. | Union Pacific , 17.
general sunnort ................... ■ • - ioi-j

,.j ! ‘ ' ! flooded with English and Free h grades and that I ------------------------------------ - U. H. Ht eel ..

n,ezzzztzzzz'zzzz'zrzz REP0RTEDshrapnelcontract- ! U,n,u"d^
fidencc to a good trade

73.00U U...UUV 15;1909 ----- 9G.00U 72.500
1908 ... 72.000 52. OOP

TOO was the lowest record-
WHEAT BARELY STEADY.

'Chicago. Ills.. April 20.—Wheat barely steady d 
» further commission house selling. Complaints

|bm winter wheat belt are confined to parts of Illi- 
giis, Indiana and Ohio and some authorities 

mre need be no apprehension

Uhicago, Ills., April 20.—It IsER PLANTS. reported that the
$1,000.000 contract I NEW YORK COFFEE MARKET.

with Southrrn Lumbar Manufacllirrra fur shrapnel I N, w Torli. April 20.- Ill,, markrl 
. . advanced ho«w requiring the cnaumpllun of 1.090.000 feet uf ! 472.000 bags, against 2k.1,000 last

gcneral ; sharply and I be minimum quoi:........ at which mam, lumber. ,,,, I „,„ck 779

starting jn the fall.” which has again advanced und- r heavy export de-’ Russian government has placed ahi pont Co. lia.- ! .nit
00,000 each. At len.-i six l-ig 
i of the United

mnnd. I
Bathurst Lumber Co., Ltd.

Mr. Angus McLean, vice-president
unchanged, 

year. Hanlon 
ngii.fisi 1.202.000 la ut

Naplhaline in ball and flake fnrin hasas yet over the dry 
Some export inquiry for new wheat is 

dijned and there is foreign buying of futures, 
lu barely steady, due to selling by large western ele
ctor houses.

i in cartridges. These 
Metallic C rlridgc 
Lowell. Mass.:

manager of the Bathurst Lumber Company Limited. : facturera 
Bathurst. N.B., writes that they find 
feeling prevalent and that

willing to do husin -s is 6Vic. per pound 
a more optimistic | from which basis the price range.- is high as 8c. 

business is being done, It was intimated that If the situa'ion between Hol- 
\ery little, if any, increase in prices, land and Germany became 

Ife says that the opening of navigation 
business favorably.

Port receipts 28,000,
! receipts, 29.000 hags, against 20,000.

year ago 16,000. Interior
NORTHWESTERN’S ORDER.

Robin liomi Uirtrid-.-e C,.
Fart of the buying was credited * hicago. April 20. Northwestern's $3,000,000 

M would effect the 1 ment order includes 2,000 st.-.-l box cars. 500 steel 
will effect their shipment of Dutch products such . caraway, poppy 1 derfrnme cabooses, 50 all stm l 

“Our shipments via water com- and canary seeds which are likelv ?.. advance based delivered by midsummer 
mence May 1st.” he continues, 
months is our busy season.”

Oats were easier with other grains, 
kere were some large farm offerings claimed.

Ibut with so far, cquip-in teres ts.
Co. PARIS WHEAT UP.

''iris. April M—Spot wheel 2 from Monday atpassenger cars to i>e
179c.FORTUNES IN BETHLEHEM STEEL.

fell York, April 20—New York Tribune 
*1 Vntermyer. who for

"and the next S1X, alone upon the statistical position liich they
Slllllllll! I occupy.

says S.-itrt- Refcrring to the Made-in-Canada 
j that it is helping trade and

All grades of castor oil continued m,,nR at the re- !

ocean trans-

movement, he says !years has sought to limit
Wies of New York Stock 
W have made

"We consider cent advance, owing to the advance- 
proper move and if the Canadian manufacture purtntion rates from India, 

ers supply a good article and at

comments:Exchange, is estimated j 
over 12.000.000 in rise of Bethlehem ! 

r K" IIis ho|,Ji,,Ss of 15,000 shares arc understood I 
f average him 25.

& Co., is credited 
01,000 in Bethlel

i hose interested in the manufacture 
or selling of textile materials 

should keep a copy 
’ of the

reasonable prices, they 
and hold it.” mshould capture the home market 

says that it is being supported 
There is, he reports, "nothing 

fish market, owing to the 
but there is

FUTURES OPENED QUIET.Jules S. Baclie, head of .1. s.
wry generally. Liwrptml. April 20.—Futun-s opened <|niot % to l% 

doing in the Bri •; points up. Market at 12.30 p m. w-. : tendy.
scarcity of ocean tonnage, May-June. July-Au-. Ovl - Nov. Jan.-Feb.

569 
571%

with having cleaned up $1,- 
and James F. Mathews, of Hen- 

Mathews. $500,000. O'
some increase in the car trade to the. Close ... . H HAmerican markets, which are improving. 

“So far as
buys 2,000,000 FEET PINE.

klwa^aod'Vntor StJciTY ^ f,CMc*S0 JuncUo" j on|.v ll01»' tor the lumber trade in 
L ' ““ Ln'on stot* Yards Co. lias contracted ! world
tael d"ar<l Hlnes Humber Co., for 2,000,000

-C::;r,i,ciorn t,,e “i— - !....
-t,ic™ —....-

i 607%
606%

from the present outlook, the i Open ..

CANADIAN
TEXTILE

JOURNAL

H H
At 12.30 p.ni. t lie-i e was g- -d bu.stnc.ss in 

we are hoping that Prices were irregular with nn.Idlings m 5.Sod. Sales 
The trade with Great 1 Wf-re 10.000 bales; receipts, 3.:-"0 bales, including 24,- 
. and from

this part of the
is the American market and 

this will continueI improve.

m900 American.
Spot prices at 12.45

present
nut appear in be much chance Hp.m. wt 1 • Arm-1 middlings

ocean 1..nnagc for moving our lumber ■ «■"-<!.: good middlings. fi.U'.d.; middlmcs 5.80.1-
for at least the next sixty or ninety days.”
of obtaining

=
Mlow middlings 5.40d.; good ordinary, 5,1 

4.80d.
SUGAR FUTURES QUIET.

WontM°rlC’aAPri' 20'~ Sugar futures market 
L bM ■ “d bare,y steady. May, 37S bid.

p,,atv,:710 39=- a—•

ordinary, »o<

HTHE HIDE MARKET
Sep-

s JUTE REMAINS DULL. H H
New York. April 20.—There 

hide situation yesterday.
New York. April 20.- - Jute is dullwas no change in the 

Tiie inquiry from
and there arc- 

few cables being received. London Is a Is., quiet for 
the same reason.

H H
no sales 

were repeated.

= BOSTON OPENED STEADY.

April 20—Market opened steaHy. j but lhC5e 
UP 1%: North Butte, 33 ta ; B. *i

ners for common dry hides was light, and 
I were reported. HMHHHHHKHH handyMass.,

"«Wan Zinc 37 
1 17 * «P 214.

Frevious quotations The retarding factor is the scarcity ..r rre«gms and
are nominal in the absence of sales. There this keeP9 l,ricr's high. Quotations are merely nom- 

changes in wet or dry salted hides.

=

packer market was dull and
The city

Dad, Each issue contains many 
valuable technical and practical 
articles on the manufacture of 
textile fabrics.

Also trade news summary, 
new machinery notes, special 
reports on domestic and foreign 
raw material markets and other 
features.

I NAVAL STORES MARKET THE HOP MARKETBid.
Orinoco.....................
Laguayra ...............
I'ucrto Ciibello ...

I Caracas .....................
! Maracaibo................

31
*•» York, 
«tm |„ 

elation is

New York. April 20.—Because of the lack of de- 
3 maud •'nd 1 he willingness of growers to offer a little 

" * more inducement to obtain business, quotations were 

reduced about a cent a pound yesterday practically 
throughout the list of domestic hops.

There was no business reported from the Coast ' 
or State markets, but on the local market the first i 
sale in weeks was reported covering 125 bales of 1914 
Oregons. understood to be on the basis of 12%c.

The quotations below are between dealers in the 
o- -Xew York market and an advance is usually obtained 

from dealers to brewers: —
States, 1914—Prime to choice 12 to 14.

20 to 7,r*rm> 10 l" 12-
Germans, 1914, 32 to 34.

Pacific. 1914—Prime to choice 12 to 13. Medium to 
prime 11 t" 12. 1913, 8 to 10. 
mian. 1914. 33 to 36.

Aprily 20.—The market for naval stores 
reflecting Savannah, where 

maintaining prices, 
turpentine is

• ssilre to sell.
! T*r is

= I
Spot

still quoted at 48%c. with no Guatemala
= The Central America ....movement is a little better.

-CM, 1”,and stcady « *5 for kiln burned and | Ecuador ..............
* Amand °i 7 r“0rt Pl,ch ls maintained at |4, ! Bogota.....................
(J- be‘"K lighter. ; Vera Crus .........

" t0 s-xl rosin
the hi!„lqther tlrmer- I Tabasco

B !3-n^ Tr° the prlCES of rosins in the ' Tuxpam 
1»; E,’,3 30 , *3-807 C' *3 Z0 to *3.85; D, $3.80 to 
10; H, !4“ *3,9r'7 F' *3!>5 to $4.00; G, 4.00 to Fayta ...
:|to to ., ... 0M84:20’ *' ,4;05 to $4.30; K. $4.40. j Maracaibo 
~ *6.20 to SG2- ?5’60 t0 ?5'70: W u 0 (111 to $0.10; I Pernambuco 

? Matamoras

3 1 .

al-- iis quoted at 3.53. The other Tampico

ida, 25
=

Dry Salted Selected: —

= Medium
1914, nominal. Old olds C to 7. j

20 THE ONLY MEDIUM FOR 
THE ADVERTISER WHO 
WISHES TO REACH THE 
TEXTILE TRADES IN 
CANADA.

irk,

Ieet 20
Ud olds 7 to 8. Bohe-Wet Salted: —

Vera Cruz............................. ........................
Mexico............................................................
Santiago ........................................................
Clenfuegos ...................................................
Havana...........................................................
Sity slaughter spreads ............................

Do., native steers, selected 60 or over
Do., branded ...........................................
Do., Bull ...................................................
Do., cow. all weights .......................

Country slaughter steers 60 or over
Do., cow .............. .................................
Do., bull, 60 or over .........................

APrn 20-T"P«ntt„e 
toa. Rog, ' receIpts 298* shipments 255,

i,848. /*"' sa,es 1-544: receipts 1.360; ship.- 

11 B. «3.36 p 9uotc: A and B $3.25; C
I3.lt F. «MO; G
». “ “•*"= M. *4.15; N, $5.15;

ind
firm 45% to 

stocks
16%

111 17
THE WHEAT VISIBLE SUPPLY.

16 New York. April 20.— Visible supply uf American 
wheal decreased 4.726.000 bushels; corn decreased 
3,832.000. oats decreased 836,000.

for 16

and H, $3.60 ; 
W G, $5.60; WW

16% :
Subscription Price: «2.00 per year in Canada 

«2.80 per year elsewhere

Special club rate to mill employees

Advertising rates ind information on request

23
Bonded wheat: Decrease. 47S.OOO bushels, 

increase. 111.000.
Corn,

Canadian wheat, increase. 1,748,- 
000. Oats, increase, 110.000 bushels.

19
^«TOol,

“mnion
6.17*April f 

12s 3d.
20.—Turpentine spirits 37s 9a. 16

17% 17%
CASH WHEAT STRONG.18

1 Liverpol. April 20. — Cash wheat opened strong, 
I unchanged lo 1 up from Monday.

17%
14%

18
No. 2 hard win-

-Id. J ter 13s 5%d. No. 2 soft winter, 13s 2d. Cash 
; opened irregular, up % to off %. American mixed, mhhh:CORN PRODUCTS REF. CO. EARNINGS.

New York, April 20.—The quarterly earnings state- j 8s “d: La Tlata. 8s Id. 
ment of Corn Products Rcfg. Co. which will proba.b- : 
ly be issued this week will compare favorably with 
that for the first quarter of 1914. ,

m
l AT^ PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY £0,

feCx The Industrial & Educational Press, M
/°\ LIMITED

HHH 35-45 a Ak“nder Sbeet* MONTREAL, Canada

COTTON FUTURES DULL.
Liverpool, April 20. 2 p.m.—Futures dull, 1 % to 2 

points up. Sales were 10,000 bales, including 9,400 Am
erican. May-June, 5.71d. July-August, 5.85d. Oct.- 
Nov., 6. Old. Jan.-Feb., 6.07d.

SSBB

miuMm Ott COALS 
FFICE

While domestic business for the first quarter 
not up to that for the corresponding period last year, 
foreign business has shown a big gain.

Sales O
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